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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
“This island is so unfair.”
“Experience should still be valued.”
“People should be given a chance to
show what they can do.”
Although these are not my own
words I can appreciate the sentiments
expressed recently by people unable to
get permanent employment because “I
don’t have the right GCSE levels.”
Here is one such person’s dilemma.
He feels the only way he can afford
continuing housing-loan repayments
to the Bank, is to return to work
offshore. Otherwise his savings will
assuredly dwindle. But why should
he have to leave to find employment?
Why do his many years of experience
account for nothing when seeking a
job?
We want to encourage Saints to
return for employment, but let’s
face it, not all will have all of the
skills looked for. But most will have
experience. Especially as it’s not easy
for Saints to leave the island and go
off to university overseas, shouldn’t
experience account for something
these days?
Because Government didn’t have a
house to rent, this person (like a lot of
other people) previously went offshore
to get money together for building
his own. This offshore employment
helped people (especially the building
industry) secure employment from
which they have paid taxes to help
grow the economy.
Like the many others who have
contributed towards the 70-80% home
ownership (sometimes through huge
social disruption), this person has done
his bit for St Helena. He helped toward
SHG’s £500,000 sales of Government
Landlord Houses. But now that he
wants to live in his own house, he
has to consider returning to offshore
employment for a number of years.
How fair is this?
It is said there is a skills shortage
on the island in certain areas. This
39-year-old man (with bundles of
work experiences) does not have
the skills targeted but he believes
he should be given a chance to show
where he can fit in. Do we need to
change the way we hire people? Can we
make our own processes work better
for our own people?
The value of experience should never
be underestimated. I was at a meeting
recently where a young lady (herself
very well educated) articulated this
to the new Governor, who has been
asking, “What can we do better?” In
terms of people with huge experience
but education levels not up to spec, we
will have to wait to see what will be
done.
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YOUR LETTERS
St Helena
Magistrates’ Court

Dear Editor
I did indeed contribute some of the
information – including the copies of
the photos – for last week’s article
on the Zulu Poll Tax Prisoners, but
the text was expanded by the Editor.
I was pleased to learn that ESH is
aware of this Memorial and would
appreciate more information on
any progress. The visit took place 10
years ago.
The delegation of Zulu Chiefs was
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accompanied by two young Zulus
who followed up on their island
connections with the Zulu prisoners,
having met the descendants of
SHG
					Dinizulu at the Museum on their
initial visit several years earlier, and
20th June 2019
I trust that the proposed monument
Selwyn Stroud (19) of Jamestown, is being discussed also with them as
was convicted of Common Assault, well as the Zulu Chiefs, for approval
Affray and Assault Occasioning – and of course Themba, the latest
Actual Bodily Harm. He was dealt Zulu visitor, whose surname I do
with by way of a Probation Order not know.
for two years to include 80 hours
Yours sincerely
of unpaid work together with
Barbara B. George
compensation totalling £75.00 and
costs of £50.00. This sentence is as a
direct alternative to custody.
Mike Caswell (24) of Ropery Field,
Longwood, was convicted of Driving
Whilst Over the Prescribed Limit
and Driving Without Due Care and
Attention. He was dealt with by way
of a Community Service Order for
a total of 50 hours and disqualified
from driving for a total of 58 weeks.
He was also ordered to pay £50.00
costs
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CHURCH ALIVE!
You are all invited to
St James Church on
Sunday 30th June at
6.30 pm for an evening
of good gospel music
and fellow ship.
Refreshments will be
served afterwards.
We look forward to
seeing you there.

Dear Editor,
Tomorrow Exco will be advised to
approve a new Marine Centre ‘tourist
attraction’ at the wharf for BlueMarine.
This will give the ten year old,
stone-clad, Freight Terminal a large
new glass balcony with patio doors,
a huge modernistic gable on the
roof, and a six foot fence across the
front, from the Passenger Terminal
towards the barrel vaulted Old
Customs House.
It is completely out of place with the
historic East India Company wharf.
Although the advice denies this is a
potential World Heritage Site, when
the World Heritage Scoping Group
met last Friday it agreed that as a
unique survival of the East India
Company, Jamestown and its wharf
is most certainly a potential World
Heritage Site.
The advice to Exco confirms the
Heritage Society, a statutory planning
consultee, was ‘Not Consulted’, but
falsely claims its support, it also
contains many incorrect planning
policy references.
It is the duty of the planning officers
and authority to have “special regard
to the importance of… architectural,
cultural, or historical heritage, of
St Helena”. At the 1st May meeting,
on the planning officer’s advice, the
authority approved the plans even
though the drawings were hidden
from the public; as was the chief
planning officer’s conflict of interest
as Head of Technical Services, who
was responsible for the drawings. It
now goes to Exco.
An approval will go against Goal
6 of the Sustainable Economic
Development Plan, “Maintaining and
enhancing St Helena’s exceptional
environment, landscape, heritage…
for this generation and the next.”
The new Governor recently referred
to development, “whilst preserving
and promoting what makes St Helena
unique.” This is a sensitive site so
any development should reflect this
by requiring thoughtful design. Exco
must now ensure marine heritage
development does not damage the
island’s unique world class East
India Company heritage.
Regards
Andy Pearce
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Dear Editor,
I write with reference to the article
Works Starts on Dungeon Cemetery
Extension printed on page three of
last week’s Independent newspaper.
It is most unfortunate that,
due to the urgency of St Helena
Government’s burial responsibility,
work on the Cemetery commenced
before planning permission had been
received. As Head of Planning and
Building Control, I have undertaken
an assessment of the Planning
Application, carefully considering
the impact of the proposal in the
landscape and in view of the location
being in close proximity to the
current cemetery. Development
of this site for a cemetery is in
principle acceptable, bearing any
strong planning or environmental
based representation that would
outweigh the social considerations.
The Head of Properties was advised
accordingly and due to the urgency
in this respect, the fact that there
were no more burial plots available
in the present cemetery, the need
to ensure that burial plots are made
available as soon as possible and to
be able to meet the SHG policy that
burial should take place within 11
days, the proposed development was
deemed acceptable without prejudice
and subject to any representation
that may be received by close of
consultation on Friday, 21 June.
This is considered to be an
exceptional circumstance as the need
for a new cemetery is crucial for the
Island and to ensure the dignity of the
deceased and respect for bereavement
of the families. Therefore, the need
for urgent decision was necessary
in this instance. The Planning and
Building Control Service does not give
any special preference to Planning
Applications made by Government
departments and wants to ensure and
emphasise that work on development
should not commence until planning
permission is granted.
No representations were received in
respect of this Planning Application at
close of business on Friday, 21 June. A
representation was received after the
deadline and will be dealt with under
delegated powers. Furthermore,
there were no exceptional planning
and environmental issues raised
by
this
representation
that
outweighs the need to consider the
late representation differently in
reporting this Planning Application.
This representation can be dealt with
through an appropriate condition
included on the planning permission.
Yours faithfully,
Ismail Mohammed,
Head of Planning and Building Control, SHG

Now Only
25 Days’
Water Left
Island using 12 shipping
containers of water per
day: Rains not helping
reservoir levels
Emma Weaver, SAMS

S

t Helena’s water levels are
continuing to decrease.
The water restrictions that came
into force Monday, have so far
not resulted in a change in water
consumption.
Since last week, five days’ worth of
water has been depleted – meaning
the island now has only 25 days’
supply left.
The recent rainfall has not improved
the reservoir levels. Until the rain has
saturated the ground, the reservoirs
will not be affected.
Currently water levels are depleting
by 400,000 litres per day (after
taking into account water filling the
reservoirs from boreholes etc).
This would approximately fill 12
20ft shipping containers.
Using the population (resident and
temporary visitor) statistics from the
end of February – 4,680 – this would
mean each person on the island is
using around 85.5 litres of water per
day.
This is approximately one short
shower and one toilet flush – as
the average 5-10min shower takes
between 50-150 litres and the
average toilet flush takes about 13
litres.
A 30% overall reduction in
consumption levels is needed to
stabilise the water situation.
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£100,000 Salaries for Connect’s
‘Key Management’ Staff
Review of island’s monopoly utilities company results in 24 recommendations

A

Andrew Turner, SAMS

n 83-page review of the
operations of Connect St Helena Ltd.
– citing 24 recommendations on
how the company can improve and
listing figures on “key management”
salaries at £100,000 per year – was
released last week.
Connect St Helena, Ltd holds a
signed monopoly with SHG for
providing water, sewerage and
electricity services on St Helena.
Key achievements and issues faced
The report mainly praises Connect
for “meeting the targets highlighted
in [the Utility Services Ordinance].”
The report says Connect meeting
the targets is “a considerable
achievement given that the Company
was only established in 2013 and has
had to address a wide range of key
issues.”
Those key issues include “old
and fully depreciated assets, lack
of coordinated management and
administration” and a “need for
more consumer-oriented focus.”
The report also says that one of
the “significant challenges” facing
Connect is to reduce unit costs,
while simultaneously eliminating
Connect’s
annual
Government
subsidy.
So far, the annual subsidy from
SHG has been reduced by 45%, from
£1.1 million in 2013/14 to £668,000
in 2017/18.
The report says that future
reduction of unit costs might best be
realised through the Power Purchase
Agreement (PPA) with PASH Global.
Although this renewable energy deal
was expected to be signed in April
2018, no deal has yet been signed
and no information on reasons for
the delay has been released.
Tariff levels are not high enough
One statement in the report that
would surprise many islanders who
protested last year’s tariff increases,
is that Connect St Helena’s tariff
levels are “inadequate.” The report
recommends that Connect considers
reinstating standing charges for
electricity and again increasing their
water tariffs.
However, the report also said

Connect should consider adjusting
their charging structure “to promote
increased fairness and ability to
pay.”
Unfortunately the report doesn’t
explain what exactly that means or
how it might be achieved.
The Sentinel approached both SHG
and Connect for further comment on
this recommendation.
“When I read the initial draft I asked
the consultant if he could explain
better what he meant,” Connect CEO
Barry Hubbard said. “Although most
of my comments were incorporated
[in the final draft], they did nothing
to this particular question so I am still
unclear of what the recommendation
is. I anticipate asking again in due
course.”
£100,000
salaries
for
key
management
Connect is often criticised for
apparent inefficiencies in staffing
and vehicle costs. The report found
that just under a quarter of Connect’s
total operating costs were staffing.
“Key management” staff costs
nearly doubled in the past five years
– from £300,000 in 2013/14, to
£592,000 in 2017/18. This means key
management costs rose from 7% to
11% of total operating costs in the
time period.
In 2017/18, the average income of
“key management” staff was around
£100,000 including bonus payments
and pension contributions, states the
report.
In comparison the average wage on
St Helena is just over £8,000 per year.

Even a Principal Auditor post, which
requires extensive qualifications and
experience and is currently being
advertised by SHG, pays £26,690pa
plus a rental allowance (usually
£420).
The recommendations
The
report
made
24
recommendations for Connect. The
recommendations are split over the
next five financial years.
For
2019/2020,
the
report
recommended Connect conclude
their PPA with PASH, install and
work out a maintenance plan for new
wind turbines on Deadwood Plain,
review their plans for the Rupert’s
diesel generators, reduce water loss
and create a new business plan to
manage business planning up to
2024.
The longer-term recommendations
mostly focus on updating the
business plan over the years.
This full, independent review
of Connect was announced in
February to be conducted by the BDO
International Projects Group.
A motion for an independent
review into Connect was first put
to LegCo by Councillor Lawson
Henry in March 2018 and received
unanimous support. But the review
didn’t immediately transpire, and
a full review of the company was
later demanded by the Unified Saints
protest group in June 2018 after a
20% increase was announced to hit
consumers directly and another 20%
increase had been quietly put directly
to the SHG budget.
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Desalination: the Ideal Solution?
Andrew Turner & Emma Weaver, SAMS

“I

sland surrounded by water, and
still no water...”
“Why are they not converting sea
water?”
“Build a desalination plant.”
News of an island-wide water
shortage last week spurred people,
like the Facebook commenters
quoted above, to ask why St Helena
doesn’t use desalination.
More than 300 million people
now get their water from more
than 20,000 desalination facilities
across the globe, according to
the
International
Desalination
Association. But St Helena, although
surrounded by ocean, does not house
one of those facilities.
If we could turn the ocean water into
fresh water, then water shortages –
like the current Stage 3 Drought and
the similar droughts in 2013 and 2016
– might become a thing of the past.
But how feasible is desalination
really, for St Helena?
What is desalination?
Desalination is the process of
turning saltwater or seawater into
drinking water by removing the salt.
Desalination is still a developing
technology and many experts say
that it is not ready to be used on a
global scale. But that has not stopped
countries such as China, India, South
Africa and the United States investing
in these plants. And according to the
BBC, a number of small countries
like the Maldives, Malta and the
Bahamas meet all their water needs
through desalination. Success stories
like Israel where desalination saved
the country from the worst drought
the area had seen in 900 years.
There are two main kinds of
desalination – Distillation and
Reverse Osmosis.
Reverse Osmosis Distillation (ROD)
is now seen as the more efficient
method and has largely replaced
Distillation.
In ROD, seawater is pumped to one
side of a tank and pure water on the
other side, separated by a semipermeable
membrane.
Extreme
pressure is applied to the seawater
side of the tank to push the seawater
through the filter. The remaining
salt and chemicals are then disposed
of, usually back into the ocean.
On St Helena, many believe
desalination could be effective in
preventing water shortages.
A stable supply of water is vital

Ascension Island’s desalination
plant, photographed just before
shipping to Ascension. Photo

from SaltSeperationServices.

for St Helena currently. Most of the
Government’s Sustainable Economic
Development Plan (SEDP) relies on a
good supply of water – to facilitate
increased tourism, development and
investment; to increase exports (like
coffee and honey, all which need
water to be produced); to enhance
the supply of local produce; and to
substitute imports (like the £65,000
worth of mineral waters we imported
in 2016/17).
But would desalination prevent
drought-related water restrictions
like we’re currently experiencing?
Experts say desalination comes
with its own issues, and may be less
than the ideal solution.
It’s expensive
For islanders already struggling
with Connect’s current water tariffs
– desalination would be even more
costly.
According to the BBC, “desalination
may be getting cheaper but it is still
prohibitively expensive for poorer
countries, many of whom also suffer
from water scarcity.”
This is mainly due to the costs of
the desalination process – and for
places like St Helena where only a
small population would split the cost
of desalinated water, these costs are
especially prohibitive.
Of course, though, ROD is used
on
neighbouring
Ascension
Island, which has an even smaller
population. As rains are rare on the
island, Ascension uses ROD as its
main source of water. Ascension’s
system uses two ROD plants that fit

into 20ft containers and are capable
of producing 120 cubic metres of
water per day.
For Ascension, desalination has
proven very effective.
But importantly, Ascension is a
working island and so residents
benefit from a water allowance from
their employers (and the US Air Force
base has its own separate ROD facility
funded for its employees).
Only when residents go over their
allowances do they foot their own
water bills.
“I was working for AIG back in
2015, and as a resident of Ascension
your contract comes with some
water allowance,” said Emergency
Planning & Sea Rescue Officer Simon
Wade. “[But] after you use your
allowance, you have to pay the true
cost of water. That cost back in 2015
was £24 for 1,000 litres of water –
and you quickly start realising that’s
unaffordable.”
The cost on Ascension is now
£29.30 per 1,000 litres.
The reason ROD is so costly, is
that large amounts of electricity are
needed to generate the high pressure
that forces the water through the
ROD filter. According to research
from MIT, current methods require
about 14 kilowatt-hours of energy
to produce 1,000 gallons (3.8 cubic
meters) of desalinated seawater.
Therefore it would currently cost
approximately £91 to produce
1,000 gallons (3.8 cubic meters)
of desalinated water on St Helena.
(Although cheaper, renewable energy
is being promised by SHG as part of

6
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Connect’s deal with company PASH
Global – the deal was publicised
back in April 2018 but has yet to be
finalised.)
But for now, desalination on St
Helena would mean households with
a quarterly water bill of around £40,
would instead see a bill of around
£900, according to the island’s
monopoly utilities provider Connect
St Helena Ltd.
“The cost of desalination is
prohibitively expensive at about £24
per cubic meter plus that water would
need to be pumped up to Hutts Gate
or Red Hill which would cost another
£20, so say £44 per cubic meter,”
Connect CEO Barry Hubbard said.
“We currently charge less than £2 per
cubic meter so whilst [desalination]
is technically feasible, people could
not afford the increase. A household
consuming 20 cubic meters of water
per quarter would see their bill of
approximately £40 increase to £900,
which is unaffordable.”
It would need environmental
mitigation
St Helena uses diesel generators –
and the amount of electricity needed
to run an ROD plant would have clear
associated environmental impact.
And diesel pollution wouldn’t
be the only worry. According to a
report by Washington DC’s Food &
Water Watch, the by-products of
desalination include salt, bisulphates
and chlorines. This waste typically
finds its way back to the ocean and
the concentration of chemicals is
harmful to marine life.
Some desalination plants try and
reduce this affect by pumping the
leftovers into areas with a heavy
swell, so that the concentration
mixes back in with the seawater
quicker – but still, scientists are
worried about the affects of the
concentrated chemicals.
“High
salinity
and
reduced
dissolved oxygen levels can have
profound impacts on benthic
organisms, which can translate
into ecological effects observable
throughout the food chain,” said
Wageningen University’s Edward
Jones in a BBC article from January
entitled “Concerns over increase
in toxic brine from desalination
plants.”
Further environmental damage
could arise because plankton, fish
eggs and other organisms can be
sucked up by the intake at the plant
and killed during the purification
process.
“As with most things, the better
a system is designed from the
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beginning, the less impact there will
be during operation,” said Head of
Marine Conservation at the National
Trust Beth Taylor. “No system is
perfect and mitigation is not cheap.
Any desalination project would need
an in-depth EIA – as with anything
– but it could definitely work here –
and its urgency could be supported
by the current issues with water.”
It’s got associated health concerns
ROD would remove the salt from
seawater – the fresh water would
then be treated in the usual way.
However, seawater contains a
greater amount of chemicals such
as Boron that cannot be entirely
removed by ROD or by the standard
water treatment methods, according
to the World Health Organisation
(WHO).
A small amount of Boron is needed
by the body as it helps the body
produce oestrogen and assists in
bone growth. Boron is found in
very small doses in nuts and other
plant foods, and some people take
Boron supplements if they are Boron
deficient.
However Boron can have negative
effects on male fertility as well as
being fatal in high enough doses. The
WHO guideline value for Boron in
drinking-water is 2.4 mg/l and many
water companies have had to develop
separate processes for removing
Boron from ROD water.
And when salt is removed by ROD,
some essential minerals like Calcium
and Magnesium are also removed.
According to a WHO study, this can
negatively affect health because
Calcium is a substantial component
of bones and teeth and Magnesium
plays an important role in digestion
– and both minerals also help
counteract the effects of metals (like
Boron) in water.
Wait... Didn’t St Helena have a
desalination plant?

Interestingly, St Helena used to
have a desalination plant.
In 1901 St Helena was faced with
housing thousands of Boer prisoners,
but the island lacked enough fresh
drinking water. A distillation
desalination plant was built in
Rupert’s Bay. The plant was tested,
though it was never really used
(now only the large brick chimney
remains).
Is there a solution?
Desalination
technology
is
constantly advancing.
For instance, American company
Memsys in 2011 showcased an
entirely solar-powered desalination
plant that fit inside a shipping
container.
The plant uses a process called
vacuum multi-effect membrane
distillation, which combines ROD
with thermal desalination. Water
is boiled in a vacuum, at low
temperatures, and the steam is
passed through several membranes
at lower and lower temperatures and
pressures.
The system recovers its own energy
at each step – and that energy is then
used to power the next step.
The shipping container unit can
produce 265 gallons of fresh water
daily. This system is cheap to run
because of its energy efficiency and
more environmentally friendly that
standard ROD methods, as it runs on
solar power.
Its health concerns are also
significantly lessened, according to
Memsys:
“This high quality of separation
can be achieved for all mineral parts
and organic elements including
dangerous elements like Boron and
Arsen which can pass mechanical
filtration processes like reverse
osmosis.”
The Memsys system costs twice
as much, though, to purchase as a
standard ROD plant.

The Rupert’s
desalination
plant in use
in the 1900s.

Photo from
sainthelenaisland.
info.

Quick Conclusion to First Supreme Court Case
Andrew Turner, SAMS

I

n the first case of this session
of the St Helena Supreme Court,
Mr Scott Duncan pled guilty to
Perverting the Course of Justice.
Mr Duncan was alleged to have
crashed a vehicle with passengers;
then to have lied to the Police about

Busy Week for
Magistrates’
Court
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

hree cases were heard in the
St Helena Magistrates’ Court on
Thursday, June 20 and one on
Monday, June 24.
Mr David Peters appeared on
two charges of Harassment and
one charge of Racially Aggravated
Abusive and Threatening Behaviour
against a police officer.
Mr Peters pled guilty to the
Harassment charges but pled not
guilty to the Abusive and Threatening
Behaviour.
Mr Peters denied that the alleged
incident ever took place.
Trial for this case has been set for
July 24.
Also on June 20 Mr Mike Caswell
was sentenced to 50 hours of
community service, 15 months
driving disqualification and £50
court costs. He had pled guilty to
Driving Whilst over the Prescribed
Limit, after being found guilty, after
trial, of careless driving.
Finally Mr Selwyn Stroud appeared
for sentencing on charges of Common
Assault, ABH and Affray.
Mr Stroud had pled guilty to
Common Assault and ABH and was
found guilty after trial of Affray.
Mr Stroud was sentenced to a twoyear probation order and 80 hours of
community service, and was ordered
to pay £75 to the victims as well as
£50 court costs.
And on Monday, June 24 Mr Anelka
Leo appeared charged with five
counts of theft.
According to prosecutors, items
stolen included USB sticks, cash and
a mobile phone. Items were stolen
from vehicles and businesses on
Saturday night, June 22.
Mr Leo is yet to enter a plea. The
case will be heard on Thursday, June
27.

who was driving the vehicle, and to
have called witnesses to ask them to
also lie.
Mr Duncan pled guilty but denied
having called witnesses.
After a short trial, Chief Justice
Charles Ekins, Esq. decided that the
testimony of one of the passengers
and of Mr Duncan was enough to

convince him that witnesses had
been called.
Mr Duncan was therefore found
guilty on both circumstances.
Mr Duncan will now await
sentencing, which will take place
before the end of the Supreme Court
session although a date is yet to be
confirmed.

Chief Justice Opens
Supreme Court, Praises
Lay Advocacy System
Andrew Turner, SAMS

C

hief Justice Charles Ekins, Esq.
on Monday, June 24 formally opened
the St Helena Supreme Court.
In his opening address, the Chief
Justice welcomed attendants and
members of the St Helena legal
profession.
The Chief Justice paid particular
tribute to the island’s lay advocates,
and stressed the importance of their
role in maintaining access to justice
on St Helena.
“[Lay advocacy] enables a level of
access to justice here on St Helena
to an extent that is rare elsewhere in
the world,” he said.
As quite a few lay advocates have
recently been leaving their roles,
the Chief Justice made a plea for
interested individuals.
“I
have
no
hesitation
or
embarrassment of taking this
opportunity to urge members of the
community here, who feel they have
an aptitude to work as lay advocates,
to come forward and to seek to serve
the community in that vital role,” he

said.
Three cases are awaiting trial at
Supreme Court, although only two
have been confirmed for this session.
These two are Crown v. Tyler Stevens
and Crown v. Scott Duncan.
This Supreme Court session is due
to conclude Friday, July 5.
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Will We Have a Fishing
Industry After March 2020?
Andrew Turner, SAMS

ST HELENA NEWS
bigger problem,” Anthony said.
“Obviously all funds that are received
help; but they are used to plug holes
rather than develop an industry. To
fix a broken forklift is wonderful,
but it’s not investing. Going forward
I would love to see real investment
into the industry rather than just
keep it ticking along.”
How is SHFC trying to save money?
One of SHFC’s biggest challenges,
according to Christine, is the “huge”
utility costs that come from running
fridges 24/7.
To save some money, SHFC has split
one of their two large fridges into two
smaller sections. This allows them
to reduce the amount of space they
are chilling when the fish volume
coming into the factory is low.
SHFC has also made savings
through its casual labour scheme.
Instead of having entirely full-time
staff, SHFC now hires extra labour
for the busy days and otherwise runs
on minimal staff.
“Going forward there should be
some savings there, but those types
of savings will only come to fruition
when there is a small catch,”
Anthony said.
SHFC is making other smaller
savings such as reducing the use of
lights and more closely monitoring
fuel use.

“Nobody seems to know what is

going to come of the fishing industry
beyond March 2020.”
St Helena Fisheries Corporation
(SHFC) took over St Helena’s fish
factory in 2015, and has had a history
of problems ever since.
Now, these problems seem to be
coming to a head.
Can SHFC rebuild itself from the
ground up, and turn into a profitable
business again?
Is there a future for the fishing
industry beyond the end of this
financial year?
If so, what might that future look
like?
Fishing is a key sector for
development under the island’s
Sustainable Economic Development
Plan (SEDP) and the island has
been receiving external aid and
international attention for its
sustainable, one-by-one fisheries.
Fish is a staple in the local diet and
the industry supports both fishermen
and their families. For many families,
fish represents an affordable and
healthier source of protein.
Undeniably the fishing industry is
an important part of the culture and

economy of St Helena.
So this week, The Sentinel spoke
with the Chair of the SHFC Board
(Councillor
Christine
Scipio),
SHFC’s General Manager (Anthony
Van Rensburg) and Fisherman’s
Representative & Communications
Officer for the St Helena Commercial
Fishermans Association and IPNLF
Programme Manager (Julie Thomas)
about the future of SHFC and how
the fishing industry can survive and
develop in the future.
What’s gone wrong with SHFC?
Last week it was reported that due
to SHFC’s forklifts breaking down,
SHFC was unable to accept fish.
Last week’s closure is just the latest
in a long line of troubles that have hit
SHFC since 2015.
Ageing and poorly maintained
equipment has been at the heart of
most of SHFC’s troubles. The issues
with equipment have, like last week,
often created Health & Safety issues
that forced SHFC to temporarily close
its doors.
SHFC General Manager Anthony
Van Rensburg said the equipment
was originally of good quality, but
was not maintained over the years.

“Because of all the uncertainty
[surrounding fisheries finances]
maintenance was not top of the list
of priorities in the past, and that
unfortunately is now coming to bear,”
he said. “That puts pressure on the
staff, and when this infrastructure
has problems, as management we
have to protect the Health & Safety
of the staff.”
As the factory and its assets are
owned by SHG, SHFC management
said the ball is in SHG’s court.
“It’s not as though we on the Board
or management haven’t highlighted
this to SHG – and also the
Fisherman’s Association has raised
concerns as well,” said Chair of the
SHFC Board, Councillor Christine
Scipio. “We have asked on a number
of occasions about the value of [the
fish factory] and what is planned
for it, and we’ve not been given an
answer.”
SHG did grant a £173,000 bailout
in November 2017 to prevent SHFC
from collapsing, and in September
2018 granted an extra £122,000 –
but have these funds helped alleviate
SHFC’s troubles?
“They were bailouts and they did
help, but they didn’t address the
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How is SHFC trying to make money?
Although the local market is SHFC’s
current priority, developing SHFC’s
exports is a key part of the SEDP.
Developing exports is also vital
for getting more money into the
company, as the local market is
limited.
SHFC has started exporting fresh
premium tuna, which can earn as
much as 400% more than frozen
tuna on the international market.
St Helena’s fresh premium tuna
has so far been well-received in the
international market, although SHFC
has sometimes faced issues with
the fresh fish being flown out (for
instance fish not making it onto the
plane in time).
But so far only small amounts of
premium tuna have been exported,
because the fish being caught inshore
are too small to meet ‘premium’
standards.
But although the fish have been too
small for premium tuna, the smaller
fish have been numerous and so
exports of frozen tuna via the MV
Helena have been a focus for SHFC.
“The amount of fish that has
come into the Cold Store has been
phenomenal,” Anthony said.

During the seven-month period
between April and November last
year, SHFC processed only 170 tonnes
of fish. In the past two months, SHFC
processed 163 tonnes.
However, overall SHFC is still
falling short of the reported 500
tonnes needed yearly to make the
company profitable.
In terms of exports, 40 tonnes of
fish was exported in March and 30
tonnes in April. In June SHFC had
been planning to export 70 tonnes,
but due to the forklift failure only 30
tonnes were exported. SHFC plans to
export 70 tonnes in July.
According to Anthony, the amount
of standard tuna currently being
exported does turn a small profit for
the company.

Are there any other ways to fund
SHFC?
Further securing and promoting
St Helena as a sustainable, one-byone fishery might be the best way to
attract further funding.
For instance, the International
Pole & Line Foundation (IPNLF) –
a charity dedicated to aiding and
promoting sustainable one hook,
one line fisheries – has already been
working with SHFC (since 2017),
because traditionally St Helena
fishermen have always used one
hook, one line fishing methods.
Fisherman’s
Representative
&
Communications Officer for the St
Helena Commercial Fishermans
Association (SHCFA) and IPNLF
Programme Manager Julie Thomas
has been involved in the fishing
industry for years and with the IPNLF
since 2017.
“IPNLF is very keen to assist
[SHFC],” Julie said “But generally
IPNLF is not known to invest in
infrastructure, it’s more about upskilling and marketing.”
However, Julie said there might be
a chance for further IPNLF funding.
But only if St Helena can create laws
that secure our status as a one-byone sustainable fishery.
The
Economic
Development
Committee is currently reviewing
fisheries legislation, with the aim of
doing just that.
“I think what St Helena needs to
determine in the next few months

is, ‘what does St Helena see as
sustainable,’” Julie said. “When that
can be put out there and marketed,
I think that is when those streams
of funding will be able to offer us
something.”
How can we get more fish coming
in?
Cooperation and communication
between inshore and offshore
fishermen would appear to be the key
to bringing in more fish, Julie said.
“If there is going to be a future for
our fisheries, we need to be making
sure that everybody is playing the
game of consistency,” she said.
Julie also warned that fisheries
needs to be careful in the amount
of fish caught. SHFC needs to help
prevent overfishing, in order to make
sure fishing at St Helena remains
sustainable.
What is the future of SHFC?
All parties agree that what SHFC
really needs is investment, as
continuous SHG bailouts will not do
the job.
In July 2018 SHG sought private
investment for SHFC, but in April
2019 SHG announced they had failed
to find an investor.
Enterprise St Helena (ESH) is now
running the hunt for investors, but
the SHFC Board and management
have not been involved in the process.
“There may be a possibility that
there is an investor out there for
the fishing industry, but we don’t
know,” Christine said.
For Anthony, one of the key
stakeholders in the future of SHFC is
the public – as the public is currently
sponsoring the company’s survival
through taxes.
“I think the public are key in this
whole process,” Anthony said. “The
fishery right now is sponsored by
taxpayer money.”
But what if no investor is found?
“I don’t know,” Christine said.
March 2020 is when the current
funding from SHG is set to cease.
Although funding may be renewed
when next year’s budget is decided,
the situation is currently an added
level of uncertainty that SHFC is
facing.
“Nobody seems to know what is
going to come of the fishing industry
beyond March 2020,”Julie said.
“It is very concerning because
March 2020 is right on the doorstep
and I think it’s unfair for those in
the industry – both in the factory
and the fishermen themselves – that
we are in June 2019 and don’t know
what the future holds.”
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Safety Improvements at the Run
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

walkway” of the Run – rather
than the busy Market Street or
seemingly busier Napoleon Street
with its heavy vehicular traffic and
crowded sidewalks – have recently
made very positive comments about
safety improvements at the Run in
Jamestown.
Environment & Natural Resources
Director Derek Henry told The
Sentinel that repair works started in
November 2018.
Derek said works were carried out
by the Infrastructure & Transport
Directorate (this is a newly formed
Directorate, a result of a split of the
previous ENRD in April 2019).
A
brand-new,
sturdy-looking
bridge with safety fencing now
crosses the Run beneath Stella Yon’s
house. This replaced the old bridge,
where an elderly lady fell and hit her
head, requiring medical attention
(and separately, on the same bridge,
a girl got her hand stuck between
damaged fencing and emergency
services had to cut her free).
Two other bridges also have new
safety fencing and the narrow, railed
walkway underneath the Johnson
property also has a new safety fence.
Funding, Derek said, had for years
been a constraint with making safety
improvements to the Run – so the
new improvements were a long time
coming.

“Funding came from our annual
recurrent budget, last financial
year,” he said.
But now that St Helena has Capital
Programme funding, will any of it
be available this financial year for
further improvements to the Run?
“When funding becomes available
we will look at further work in the
area,” Derek said. “Unfortunately I
can’t give a timeframe for when this
will be.”
Among other accidents (likely
caused by trip hazards), including
under Duke of Edinburgh Playground
where emergency services were
required on at least one occasion,
a resident recently told about a
middle-aged man who tripped over
a manhole and fell into the Run from
8-9 feet above. The man, whose head

Governor Rushbrook
Departs for First
Official Ascension Visit
SHG

G

overnor Dr Philip Rushbrook will
depart the Island on Saturday, 29
June 2019, for his first official visit to
Ascension Island.
On the announcement of his
appointment in December 2018,
Governor Rushbrook committed
to visiting Ascension as soon as
possible. This visit in July 2019, two
months after his inauguration is the
realisation of that commitment, and
reflects his role as Governor for all
three territories.
During HE’s time on Ascension

This Year’s Island Games Team

D

Pedestrians preferring the “scenic

he will be involved in a number of
meetings with Councillors, officials
from Ascension Island Government
and representatives from the
employing organisations.
Governor Rushbrook will return to
St Helena on Saturday, 13 July. During
HE’s absence, Chief Secretary, Susan
O’Bey, will be Acting Governor while
the Governor is in transit from St
Helena to Ascension (via the UK), she
will then revert to Governor’s Deputy
while the Governor is on Ascension
Island.

was in a pool of water created by a
blockage seemed unconscious, and
was pulled out and attended to by the
same resident who has helped out
many over the years.
This was 18 months ago – at the
upper end of the narrow, railed
walkway that has now been instated.
Perhaps safety fencing would best be
extended a few metres along.
Walking alongside of the Run in
Jamestown is a popular activity for
locals as well as tourists. Residents
see people walking every day and
sometimes at night, either singly or
in groups, sometimes large groups.
Night-time walkers must have their
eyes accustomed to the darkness
because there is no proper lighting
(which is another safety feature that
has consistently been requested).
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Emma Weaver, SAMS

uwaine Yon, Colby Thomas,
Brooke Yon and Aiden Yon-Stevens
will next week be representing St
Helena in swimming and athletics
events at the 2019 NatWest Island
Games in Gibraltar.
Duwaine, Colby and Brooke departed
the island Saturday, accompanied by
the National Sports Association of St
Helena’s Larry Thomas.
They are now in the UK with Aiden,
team managers Nick Stevens and
Tina Yon-Stevens for one week’s
training. On July 3, the whole group
departs for the British Overseas
Territory of Gibraltar – located off
Spain’s south coast - for the games,
which begin July 6.
Colby will compete in the 50m
and 100m freestyle and the 50m
and 100m breaststroke swimming
events; Duwaine will compete in
the 50m, 100m and 200m freestyle
and the 50m breaststroke; Brooke
will compete in the 50m, 100m
and 200m breaststroke, the 200m
freestyle, the 50m butterfly and the
100m individual medley; and Aiden
will compete in the 800m and 400m

athletics events.
The Island Games take place every
two years.
In 2017, St Helena had its most
successful games in history –
winning five medals. All medals were
for shooting events.
That year St Helena sent eight
competitors. Madolyn Andrews,
Jodie Scipio-Constantine, Carlos
Yon and Simon Henry competed in
shooting events; Malcolm Williams
and Darren Henry competed in
golf; Colby Thomas competed in
swimming; and Sunna Jan Thomas
competed in track.

Simon, who won the first-ever gold
for St Helena in the 2013 Bermuda
Games, won two gold medals for
rifle events. Madolyn was awarded a
silver medal, and Madolyn and Jodie
were awarded two bronze medals,
also for shooting.
This year, Team St Helena does not
include any shooters – this is because
the island lacks the 50m range now
needed for shooters to qualify for the
games (and because Simon Henry,
now resident in the UK, opted out of
the games). Although funding has
been set aside for the range, no range
has yet transpired.

New Social Care
Assistant Team Manager
Emma Weaver, SAMS

T

he Children
& Adults Social
Care Directorate
(formerly
Safeguarding)
has hired a new
role - Assistant
Team Manager.
Andrew Burt, a
qualified social worker who has been
a Locum Social Worker throughout
Scotland and northern England
during the last seven years, took
up the role on June 3 on a two-year
contract.
SHG said his main duties include
chairing the ‘Children in Need’
meetings, holding a small caseload
of specific cases and supporting
Team Manager, Adele McMahon.

Eryn Georgia Langham
Proud parents Carley Peters and Alex Langham at 8:45pm May 16 were blessed with an
adorable baby girl.
Baby Eryn weighed in at a healthy 8lb 1oz, and was 50cm in length. She is a happy and good
baby and likes her sleep, mummy told The Sentinel.
Big brother Lamar loves his baby sister and is protective and hands-on.
Mummy and first-time daddy Alex are proud of their baby girl and are settling into routine.
Carley and Alex would like to thank Dr Valentina, midwives Erika Bowers and Rosie Mittens
and nannies Rosie and Sam for the support given during and after the arrival of baby Eryn.
Extended thanks go to family and friends for the lovely messages and gifts.

Donna Crowie, SAMS
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HOME & GARDEN

1) Prepare aubergines/onions:

• To remove bitter juice - cut aubergines in to ½ cm
/ ¼ in slices.
Sprinkle each slice with salt and layer in a rice
colander, standing on a plate to collect juices. Cover
with a second plate to cover aubergine and press
down firmly using a heavy weight. (e.g. a half brick
or beach stone wrapped in kitchen foil). Leave for
at least ¾ to 1 hour to drain thoroughly. Rinse, drain
and pat dry on kitchen paper.

• Add the chopped tomatoes, red wine and
oregano then simmer until mixture has
thickened and flavours have blended, about
15 to 20 minutes. Season to taste with salt and
pepper.

• Drain on kitchen paper – leave aside.

• FRY sliced onions “to a turn” (translucent but
not soft). Leave aside.

•Top with even layer of remaining white
sauce and sprinkle with grated mozzarella
cheese.

3) Make bechamel sauce:

• Prepare as for basic white coating sauce.
• Remove from heat and gradually whisk in the
beaten egg yolks (a little at a time - whisking
briskly between each addition to ensure egg
does not curdle). Sauce should look rich, thick
and glossy.

4) Assemble dish:
• FRY slices quickly in heated oil until
“golden” brown on each side.

•Layer the remaining aubergine slices on top
followed by the remaining meat sauce.

• Line base of oblong or square ovenproof dish
with half the fried aubergine slices.
•

Cover with half the meat mixture and then the
onions.
• Sprinkle with half the chopped parsley.

•Place the baking dish on a foil-lined baking
pan and bake uncovered, until gently bubbling
and the topping turns golden brown. (Approx.
30 to 45 minutes. 180 degrees C Fan 160).
•Allow dish to stand for at least 20 minutes,
then garnish with chopped parsley before
serving.
Serving Suggestion:
As this recipe does not contain
potato or breadcrumbs, serve
with crusty bread and a mixed
green salad, chunky cucumber
and tomato.
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Moussaka

Moussaka seems to have its origins in the Middle East but is probably mostly associated with Greece, where it is a well-loved
national dish made with layers of aubergine slices, ground meat (normally lamb or beef or a combination of both), cheese and
topped with a thick béchamel (rich white) sauce. Aubergine is a fruit (also called eggplant or brinjal) and can often be bought in
our shops. In addition to providing a good source of fibre, aubergines are low in calories but packed with nutrients and said to
contribute beneficial effects for managing heart health, blood pressure, anaemia and diabetes.
There are many variations of this dish – such is its versatility to suit individual
tastes. This week’s moussaka recipe uses lean minced beef steak and mozzarella (a
Ingredients
lower fat cheese with a more subtle flavour than cheddar so not overpowering other
ingredients) and lots of fresh herbs. ENJOY!
• 3 large aubergines
•
Salt & pepper
•
2 tbsp. olive oil
(or other cooking oil of choice)
•
2 large onions, sliced
•
750g minced beef steak (or lean
minced beef)
•
250mls beef stock (1 oxo cube
mixed with boiling water)
•
Garlic granules (or a clove of
crushed, fresh garlic)
•
1 level tbsp. tomato puree
•
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
•
1 tbsp. red wine (optional)
Pam Lawrence, Contributed
•
Sm can chopped tomatoes (or 2
lg fresh tomatoes, chopped)
2) Prepare meat mixture:
•
2 very generous handfuls
• Heat the remaining oil in pan over mediumroughly chopped fresh oregano
high heat. Add beef mince and cook for about
•
2 very generous handfuls freshly 5 to 6 mins, stirring and breaking up any
chopped parsley
clumps with a wooden spatula, until browned.
•
Basic white coating sauce (ref.
Good browning adds to the flavour. Add
Sentinel May 2, 2019, pg. 11)
garlic granules to taste plus tomato puree’,
Worcestershire Sauce and beef stock. Cook
•
2 beaten egg yolks
through for a minute or so.
•Cover with layer of béchamel sauce.
•
75g grated mozzarella cheese

www.sams.sh

Maths Magic at Harford School
A day of ‘maths mayhem’ based on ‘Alice in Wonderland’ by Lewis Carroll

Harford Primary School, Contributed

P

upils and staff of Harford
School enjoyed a day of maths
problem solving based on the
book ‘Alice in Wonderland’ by
Lewis Carroll. Lewis Carroll was
himself a famous maths professor
at Cambridge University in the
1800s and many of the weird and
wonderful events that take place
in the book are actually a parody
of the new mathematical thinking
that was creeping into Europe at
the time.
Children throughout the school
took part in practical maths
workshops; some drew impossible
figures and objects (Years 5 and
6) such as waterfalls where water
defies gravity and falls upwards
whilst others (Years 1 and 2)
created inedible playdough cakes
that dealt with fractions and
ratios and made a person grow
or shrink accordingly. Children
in Nursery and Reception had
to help Alice find her way out
of complicated mazes and all
students in Key Stage 2 (Years
3—6) were presented with their
very own book of maths puzzles
and conundrums entitled ‘Alice in
Numberland’.
The children were set a
‘Mathematical Riddle Challenge’.
In the novel, Alice meets the Mad
Hatter at a tea party and during
the course of the party the Mad
Hatter poses the following riddle:
“Why is a raven like a writing
desk?”
The answer in the book is a trifle
disappointing and the Mad Hatter
does not give us an answer.
However, at Harford the winners
of the Riddle Challenge were
actually Reception and the reason
why a raven is like a writing desk
is because someone put a spell on
it (obviously). Well done to Hollie
for coming up with that one and
to Diego for informing us that
“those black birds are out Egg
Island.”

Headteacher has her mind read!

Mrs Drozdowskij commented: “It
was wonderful to see the children
so engrossed and enthused by their
maths work. To them it was just
fun, whereas as teachers we know
they were actually working out
some rather sophisticated maths
conundrums.” The day concluded
with a cinematic popcorn and icecream feast with the whole school
watching the film version of the
book.

The day’s festivities started
with a whole school assembly
led by the school’s Maths Lead,
Julia Drozdowskij. The assembly
served as an introduction to
‘Alice in Wonderland’ and some
of the maths that is contained
within the book.
Children from Nursery right
up to Year 6 were amazed when
Mrs. Drozdowskij (dressed as
the White Rabbit) appeared to
read Mrs. Carlean Crowie’s mind!
The White Rabbit took control
of the Headteacher’s mind by
asking some very probing maths
questions and then predicting
the answer to a totally unrelated
question. Of course, it wasn’t
mind control (if it had been, Mrs
Drozdowskij would have asked
for a pay rise for the teachers) but
was a simple case of mathematical
probability.
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Book of Stargazing St Helena
Your monthly look at one of the world’s darkest night skies
the Week
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Dinosaur A to Z
This brilliant A-Z parade of the
most exciting dinosaurs and other
prehistoric creatures that ever lived
comes complete with a giant poster
of dinosaur favourites. Dinosaur A-Z
is a dip-into delight for any young
dinosaur enthusiast that provides
a line-up of the biggest, smallest,
baddest,
nicest,
and
scaliest
dinosaurs that have been discovered
to date. The book offers a fabulous
parade of dinosaurs in alphabetical
order, marching across each spread
and shown to scale. Children can
learn how to pronounce the names,
the meaning behind dinosaur names,
and the different dinosaur shapes,
sizes, and what they
ate. The book includes feature
spreads on other prehistoric animals
from sea creatures to flying reptiles.
Dinosaur A to Z’s colourful look
at over 100 dinosaurs and other
prehistoric creatures will delight any
child aged 5+, who loves all things
prehistoric.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh
New Books are available each week.
Come and view our Titles!

Stargazing in June/July
Friday, June 21 – the longest night of
the year – marked the winter solstice
and the official start of winter here in
the southern hemisphere.
On June 10 Jupiter was at opposition
(directly opposite the sun as seen
from the Earth), making the whole
month of June an excellent period
for observing this bright planet (the
second-brightest after Venus). Look
for Jupiter any time during the night;
It’ll be close to Antares, a bright star
marking the Heart of the Scorpion
in the constellation Scorpius. To see
Jupiter’s biggest moons (Io, Europa,
Ganymede, Callisto) you’ll only
need a pair of binoculars on a sturdy
tripod.
A full “honey” moon also occurred
on Sunday, June 16.
A new moon will occur on Tuesday,
July 2.
And on July 16-17, when the moon
would normally be full, look out for a
partial eclipse – when the normally
silver lunar disc will turn red in

Eric Carle – an American designer,

illustrator and writer most noted for
the picture book The Very Hungry
Caterpillar (translated into more
than 65 languages) – was the focus
of the Public Library’s children’s
holiday activities day on Tuesday.
The very Hungry Caterpillar was
the main feature of the day for the 29
children that attended on Tuesday.
Children created caterpillars from
coloured cardboard rings, completed
colouring
pages,
and
crafted
newspaper polar bears and the ‘busy
spider’ coloured circles.

TIME OUT

Sudoku

Wuzzle

colour (known as a blood moon). A
partial lunar eclipse happens when
the moon skims the edge of the
Earth’s shadow. As sunlight refracts
through the Earth’s atmosphere it
loses the blue component (which is
why our sky is blue) and what’s left
is the red light that illuminates the
moon.
Monthly tip:
For the best stargazing, get away
from streetlights and get as high up
as you can. Find a place, like High
Knoll Fort, where buildings don’t
obstruct your view and you can see
as much of the sky as possible.

‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’
Features During School Holidays
Public Library Services, Contributed
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PUZZLE TIME:

St Helena Astronomy Club, Contributed

Public Library Service
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Name:

Date:

Vocabulary Puzzle

Active Lifestyle Alphabet Soup

Each line of the puzzle has one word hidden in a list of random letters. The blank space is a
Each line
thebelongs
puzzle has
oneword.
wordDecide
hiddenwhat
in aword
list ofis random
letters.
The and
blank
space is a missing
missing
letterofthat
to that
hidden in
the letters
write
letter
that
belongs
to
that
word.
Decide
what
word
is
hidden
in
the
letters
and
write
in the space the
in the space the missing letter. A word bank has been provided. Each word in the word
missing
letter.
A
word
bank
has
been
provided.
Each
word
in
the
word
bank
appears
somewhere
in the
bank appears somewhere in the puzzle.

puzzle.
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2.
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4.

Q

Acrobatics, tumbling.
Targets, bows, and arrows.
Sail, board, wind, water.
Table, paddles, ping pong ball.

5. Stick, puck.
6. Pool, ball, nets.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Tae kwon do, karate, judo.
Bike, helmet.
Two long boards, snow.
10 foot high hoop.

11. Ring, gloves, mouthguard.

WATER POLO
BASKETBALL
MARTIAL ARTS
SKIING
WINDSURFING
HOCKEY
https://www.dadsworksheets.com/puzzles/sudoku/sudoku-hard-1-v1.html

CYCLING
TABLE TENNIS
ARCHERY

BOXING
GYMNASTICS

Wuzzle Answers: 1.No One to Blame. 2. Right Between the Eyes. 3.Jack in the Box. 4.Down Payment. 5.Left Overs. 6.Bedspread.
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FAITH MATTERS
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“O Son of Spirit!
Ascribe not to any soul that which thou
wouldst not have ascribed to thee, and say
not that which thou doest not. This is My
command unto thee, do thou observe it.”
		
-Baha’i Scripture

NOTICE BOARD
The Parish of St James

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sunday 30 June - 13 Sunday of the Year
9.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
6.30 p.m. Youth Songs of Praise and
Parade			
St James
Thursday 1 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

HEALTH DIRECTORATE

St Mary

VACANCY – TRAINEE QUALITY MANAGER, FOOD & WATER LABORATORY

Thursday 4 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with healing St John

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

Sunday 7 July - 14 Sunday of the Year
9.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Michael

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 30 June - 13 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 2 July
7.00 p.m. Eucharist

St Mark

Sunday 7 July - 14 Sunday of the Year
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark

Saturday 29th June 2019
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Family Life
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 3rd July
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

BAPTIST CHURCH
Combine Service - 30th June
Jamestown Chapel
2.30 pm

Activities at the Army this weekend

There will not be any services in the Sandy
Bay and Head O’Wain Chapels
Bible Studies
Tuesday - 2nd July
Jamestown Schoolroom
Thursday - 4th July
Sandy Bay Chapel

7.00 pm
5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME

Prayer Meeting at the home of Anthony
and Elaine Hopkins at Sapperway on
Saturday 29th June at 8am.
Praise and Worship on Sunday 30th June
at No 3 Unit Longwood Enterprise Park
at 11am
Sunday School at 11:30am

For further information contact:
Tel No 24644 or 24438

Prayer Meeting on Monday 1st July at
No 3 Unit Longwood Enterprise Park at
7:30pm

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

Praise and Worship at CCC at 5pm on
Tuesday 2nd July

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Combined Cell- The Purpose Driven Life
on Wednesday 3rd July at 7:30pm at No 3
Unit Longwood Enterprise Park

Sunday 30 June - 13 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
Thursday 4 July
10.00 a.m. Eucharist

Arabia

Sunday 7 July - 14 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
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The DVD and Christian Bookshop will
be open on Saturday 29th June from
10:30am – 12 noon.
All are welcome for further information
phone 62552 or 23249

FRIDAY 28TH JUNE 2019
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ
CLOSED.
SATURDAY 29TH JUNE 2019
SALE SALE SALE AT THE JAMESTOWN
HALL FROM 10AM UNTIL LATE. COME
ALONG AND GRAB SOME GREAT
BARGAINS……DON’T BE LATE AND
DON’T MISS OUT …
SUNDAY 30TH JUNE 2019
MORNING SERVICE AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL ARE
WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING AND BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
7.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for you
at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Majors
Nhlanhla and Priscilla Ziqubu on telephone
Nos 22543/22703.
Take care and God bless.

The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Trainee Quality Manager. The successful candidate
will be expected to work closely with the Senior Food Microbiologist to assist in managing the
the ISO/IEC 17025 Quality System for the Food and Water Laboratory ensuring standards are
met to maintain the Laboratory’s accreditation status with the United Kingdom Accreditation
Service (UKAS).
Some of the key tasks include:
1. To assist with the implementation, maintenance and improvement of Quality System.
2. In accordance with the BS EN ISO Standards assist with monthly internal audit checks
for approval by UKAS. Monitoring of all corrective and preventive actions to ensure they are
effective and compliant with ISO standards.
3. Assist with planning monthly Review Meetings and Annual Management Review Meetings
to provide feedback on quality issues and updates on activities undertaken during the
month/year
4.Assist with the review of routine test results and external quality assurance results to ensure
they are within the designated limits
5. Training of internal auditors and staff on aspects of the Quality Management System.
6. Liaise with Technical Officers of the accrediting body (UKAS) regarding assessment visits
and issues relating to the laboratory’s ISO/IEC 17025 accreditation status.
Essential qualifications for this post are:
. GCSE at Grade C or above in English Language, Mathematics and a Science
based subject.
. Computer Literate with specific Software/Programme knowledge and experience in Microsoft
Office
Experience of working in an environment which exercises Quality Assurance Management is
desirable. The candidate must also be willing to undergo further training to obtain a Quality
Management qualification.
Salary is at Grade C, commencing at £8,613 per annum and will be reviewed on the achievement
of the training goals.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances,
including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information
provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race,
gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
For further information please contact Mr Geoffrey Benjamin, Laboratory Manager on
telephone no. 22500 or email: Geoffrey.Benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a Job Profile which are available from the Health Directorate should be
completed and submitted through Directors where applicable to Miss Madonna Henry, Human
Resources Officer, on telephone no. 22500 email: madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh Health
Directorate by Friday, 28 June 2019.
Helen Lawrence (Mrs) 									25 June 2019
Assistant Director
Health Directorate
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NOTICE BOARD
Encompass Digital Media Services Ltd
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island, ASCN 1ZZ
South Atlantic Ocean

Tel + (247) 66800
Fax + (247) 66117

Vacancy for General Maintenance Assistant - MECHANICAL
Encompass has a vacancy for a full-time General Maintenance Assistant.
The post holder will form part of the team that is responsible for the Maintenance of HV Diesel
Engines for Electricity Generation, Water Production & Distribution and other mechanical
maintenance related duties under the Power Station functions.
This post will be offered on a Single or Accompanied status, fixed-term contract and with
bungalow accommodation.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
• Good understanding of Safety procedures and Safe Working Practices, particularly in the
Mechanical area.
• Competent in the use of hand tools, power tools and workshop machinery within the
Mechanical area.
• Basic Knowledge of Vehicular maintenance.
• Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role.
• Knowledge of working with hazardous substances used as part of function.
• Strong self-motivation and ability to work with minimum supervision.
• Ability and willingness to work flexible hours and be available for call-outs and faults outside
of working hours.
• Possession of current driving licence up to B category.
• Basic Computer/Keyboard skills.
Desirable Qualifications / Experience
• Experience of Power Stations’ operations and maintenance work.
• Experience in Diesel Generators Engines overhaul and maintenance.
• Knowledge of Power Generation Systems, using large diesel engines and wind-turbines.
• Basic working knowledge and understanding of RO Plants Operation and Maintenance.
• Understanding of Water Testing and Sampling to Supervised Practitioner level.
• Ability to work at heights with reference to maintenance of Wind Turbines.
• Operation of vehicles up to 7.5 tonnes axle weight, Cranes or Fork Lift Trucks.
• Competent in painting & rust treatment.
• Use of Email, Microsoft Word and Excel at Basic Level.
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email
Glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
information regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Admin Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station, English Bay
Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac)
Applications should be submitted on a company job application form, and must be received by
Friday 28th June 2019.

610 Chiswick High Road, London, UK, W4 5RU | www.encompass.tv

Deputy Warehouse Manager
The FIC are looking to employ a Deputy Warehouse Manager to support our busy and highly
important warehouse operation. The successful applicant will possess strong people skills and will
preferably have both retail and wholesale experience. You will be driven to achieve results and meet
targets. You will mentor and lead your team to exceed customer expectations.
We are interested in hearing from individuals who are highly commercial and can lead by example.
Passion, commitment and self-motivation are key to the success of this role. You will also need to be
an effective communicator both verbal and written. Proven leadership skills and the ability to manage
staff is a must. This is an exciting role which will suit an energetic and enthusiastic individual looking
for a career in a large expanding business.
Roles and responsibilities:
Deputise for the Warehouse Manager in the post holders absence.
Control inventory to agreed stock levels and ensure accuracy of inventory at all times.
Oversee the day to day operation of the office and warehouse.
To ensure that delivery deadlines are met.
To become familiar with our overseas ordering processes.
Develop great customer relationships both internal and external.
Our Deputy Manager’s use their people skills and analytical approach to support our Department
Managers in creating an environment that inspires both our customers and employees. They work
with their Department Manager to drive store profitability through managing controllable costs. They
take accountability for customer experience standards, mentoring and leading their team to exceed
customer expectations and act as ambassadors for the brand. The individuals create an enjoyable
working environment and positive team spirit which to encourage collaborative working.
We’re interested in hearing from individuals who are highly commercial, driven to achieve results and
will lead by example, supporting the Branch Manager to motivate the team to deliver the long-term
strategy and goals of the Store and Brand. Passion, commitment and self-motivation are all key to
success in this role. You will enable and inspire others understanding that success is delivered
through your people.
For further information or to submit your CV with a covering letter then please contract :
Tara Francis, Retail Director on 00500 27635, email: tfrancis@fic.co.fk
Closing date for all applications is Friday 5th July 2019 at 4pm
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The Education and Employment Directorate is urgently
seeking interest from persons who are able to offer
contractual services as a Temporary Teaching Assistant
within the Primary sector. This contract for services is being
advertised locally.
The rate payable will be at £5.16 per hour.
Applicants should ideally have GCSEs in English and Maths
at Grade C or above or equaivalent qualification. Recent
and relevant work experience would be desirable. The ideal
candidate must be self-motivated, have good interpersonal
skills and a sense of humor.
For further details and a list of duties, interested persons can
contact Miss Vyona Young, Head of Inclusion on telephone no
24543 or email lolly.young@sainthelena.gov.sh
Expressions of interest should be submitted to the Human
Resources Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail
gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on
Wednesday, 26 June 2019.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the
community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification.
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria will be
guaranteed an interview.

Opportunity to join a pension
scheme

Free uniform

25 days annual leave

Training

Salary ‐ Grade C. Entry Level
commencing £11,307 per an‐
num

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider
all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to
employ a suitable person to fill the post of Higher Level
Teaching Assistant within the Secondary Sector of the
Directorate.
The purpose of the post is to provide assistance to the
class teacher by supporting teaching and learning in the
school/classroom environment. In addition, they will be
responsible for teaching 25% of the school teaching timetable
independently, and will plan, prepare and deliver lessons
and assess, record and report on development, progress and
attainment of pupils
Applicants must be in possession of a GCSE in English
and Math’s at Grade C or above and have at least two years’
experience of working as a Teaching Assistant. The ideal
candidate must be self motivated, have good interpersonal
skills and have a passion for working with children.
Salary payable will range from Grade TA3, £8,235 to TA4,
£8,828 per annum but is dependent upon qualifications and
experience.
For further details regarding this post and a full job
description, interested persons should contact Mrs. Penelope
Bowers, Headteacher, Prince Andrew School on telephone
number 24290 or e-mail penelope.bowers@princeandrew.
edu.sh
Application forms which are available from Education &
Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources
should be completed and submitted, through Directors where
applicable, to the Human Resources Officer at the Education
Learning Centre or e-mail gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.
sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 03 July 2019.

CONTRACT FOR SERVICES IN THE EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT
DIRECTORATE

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the
right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

VACANCY FOR A HIGHER LEVEL TEACHING ASSISTANT

PUBLIC NOTICE

For further details please contact Heidi Murray, Prison Manager, on telephone number 22541 / heidi.murray@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application packs are available from the Police Directorate. Completed forms should be completed and submitted through Direc‐
tors where applicable, to Anya Richards, HR and Admin Officer at Coleman House or email anya.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh by
no later than 16:00hrs on Tuesday 02 July 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

Have at least one year’s ex‐
perience of working with diffi‐
cult, demanding and vulner‐
able members of society.

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com



Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Have a valid driving licence.

For further information please contact Cherie Dillon on telephone 22920 or via email
Cherie.Dillon@esh.co.sh



A copy of the Terms of Reference and an application form can be obtained via email or collected from the Enterprise St Helena Office at Ladder
Hill Business Park. Completed application forms should be submitted to the HR and Administration Manager, Ladder Hill Business Park by no
later than noon on Friday 5th July 2019.

Have GCSE Maths and English,
Grade C or above or equiva‐
lent, or be able to pass en‐
trance test

Excellent written and verbal communication skills, and the ability to work well as part of a team



Strong working knowledge of Microsoft Office packages

To be over 18 years old,

Experience with financial processes and procedures



At least 3 years experience working in an accounting environment

You will be responsible for the
safety, security and care of pris‐
oners ‐ both within and outside
of the prison ‐ ensuring that a
secure and safe environment is
maintained at all times through
provision of 24 hour cover.






What you need

The successful candidate must have:

Do you have what it takes?

Reporting to the Finance Manager the successful applicant will support and assist with routine finance tasks and assist with the management of
the organisation’s property portfolio.

Good communicator Able to listen Integrity Confidence

Enterprise St Helena is seeking to employ an experienced Finance Assistant to work within their Resources Team.

What you will do

cy
Vacan
ce
Finan
ant
Assist

What you can expect

NOTICE BOARD

If so why not come and join the dynamic team at Her Majesty’s Prison Service
where we have vacancies for Prison Officers.

NOTICE BOARD
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NOTICE BOARD

YOU ARE INVITED TO

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

MONDAY 1ST JULY

7PM
ART AND CRAFTS
THE CANISTER

Come meet the current Art & Crafts Board, consider a role on the Board and listen to our
guest speaker, Michel Martineau talk on Napoleonic souvenirs. Be inspired and come away
with ideas on how to customise your souvenirs to St Helenians and visitors to St Helena.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 22101

Online Banking

Do it all for £2.00 per month

Monitor your account statement 24/7
Make Account Transfer Payments
Make Journal Payments
Make International Payments

With the new Premium Account Package you can:

•
•
•
•

Apply for the new premium account package, effective
from Monday, 01 July 2019. Contact us for full details.

Bank wherever you want,
whenever you want

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR A TEACHING ASSISTANT
The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to
employ a suitable person who enjoys working with young
people to join a committed team of teachers within the
Primary Sector of the Directorate.
Applicants must have GCSEs in English and Maths at Grade
C or above or equivalent qualification. Recent and relevant
work experience would be desirable. The ideal candidate
must be self-motivated, have good interpersonal skills and
a sense of humour.
The successful candidate will be expected to provide
assistance to the class teacher by supporting teaching and
learning in the school/classroom environment. Plan and
prepare programmes of work under the direction of the class
teacher to cater for the learning needs of groups of pupils and
or individuals.
Salary payable will be from Grades TA1- TA2, ranging from
£7,226 to £7,562 per annum.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons
should contact Miss Vyona Young, Head of Inclusion on
telephone number 24543 or e-mail lolly.young@sainthelena.
gov.sh
Application forms which are available from Education &
Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources
should be completed and submitted, through Directors where
applicable, to the Human Resources Officer at the Education
Learning Centre or e-mail gillian.lithgow@sainthelena.gov.
sh by no later than 4pm, on Thursday 04 July 2019.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of
the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age,
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all
applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed
an interview.
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NOTICE BOARD

HAVE YOU THOUGHT
ABOUT BECOMING AN

EQUALITY &
HUMAN RIGHTS
COMMISSIONER?
If so you may be just who we are looking for…

The Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) is looking for Commissioners.
If you are someone who cares strongly about the following then we would love to
hear from you.
 That no one is ever discriminated against regardless of their abilities or
potential;
 That every persons’ human rights are respected and protected;
 There is respect for the dignity and worth of each individual;
 Each individual has an equal opportunity to participate in society; and
 There is mutual respect between groups based on understanding and
valuing of diversity and on shared respect for equality and human rights.

Want to know more?
Contact Catherine Turner, CEO,

Equality & Human Rights Commission, PWD Yard, Jamestown.
Tel: 22133 or email catherine@humanrightssthelena.org.

REGISTRY OF LANDS, ST
HELENA
28th June 2019
NOTICE is hereby given of an application
by Mr Clayton Peters of No.32 Deadwood,
St Helena Island, for registration as
proprietor of Parcel 36 in the Registration
Section for Deadwood. Such application is
made by virtue of claimed peaceable, open
and uninterrupted possession of said land
for a period of at least 15 years. A copy of
the application and a plan of the said land
are available for inspection at The Land
Registry, Essex House, Jamestown, during
normal office hours. Any person who wishes
to make representations to the Registrar of
Lands as to why this application should not
be allowed must do so within 3 calendar
months of the date of publication of this
notice.
NICHOLAS ALDRIDGE, REGISTRAR OF LANDS

We will be delighted to hear from you!

VACANCY

Accounts & Payments Clerk
Commencing at £7,656 pa

Bank of St Helena Limited is seeking to recruit a suitable person to fill the vacant position of Accounts &
Payments Clerk.
This position will incur significant contact with the Public and other Bank staff. The successful candidate
must be flexible, demonstrate courtesy and provide excellent customer service at all times. They must
have a keen eye for detail, exhibit high accuracy levels and have the ability to work under pressure and
meet deadlines; whilst working well with others as part of the wider Bank Team.
The main duties of the post include:

•
•
•
•

End of Year Accounts

Bank of St Helena Ltd would like to remind all Commercial Lending Clients, who have not yet done so, that
you are required to submit a copy of your End of Year Accounts, for the financial year 2018-2019, by no
later than 30 June 2019. This should include a minimum of:
• Income & Expenditure Accounts/ Trading, Profit & Loss Accounts
• Balance Sheet
• Depreciation Schedule

Insurance Renewals

In addition, Commercial and Personal Lending Clients, who have loans secured on assets such as property,
vehicles, plant or machinery, are reminded to submit a copy of your updated Insurance receipts.
Please submit all necessary documentation to the Lending Section, Bank of St Helena Ltd, Market Street,
Jamestown. For further assistance or information, contact the Lending Section on 22390 or email
commercial.lending@sainthelenabank.com
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations 2004

•
•
•
•

Processing daily international payments via SWIFT Platform
Updating weekly rates of exchange on a rotation basis with fellow Accounts & Payments Team
members
Assisting with direct debit processing, in line with Bank’s procedures.
Dealing with customer queries, questions and concerns of matters pertaining to transactions carried
out on the customer’s behalf;
Management of cheque book facilities
Management of effective filing system for Swift Operations and Accounting
Producing and updating statistics on banking activities
Any other duties as assigned by the Finance Officer and/or Finance Assistant

Interested persons can contact Jody Grant-Lawrence, Finance Officer on 22390 or Merle Peters, Human
Resources & Customer Services Manager on 22102 for more information.
An application form and a job profile is available upon request from the Bank
Completed application forms should be addressed to Miss Merle Peters, Human Resources &
Customer Services Manager, Market Street, Jamestown or emailed to
hr.csm@sainthelenabank.com

Closing date for applications is Friday, 12 July 2019
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations 2004
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NOTICE BOARD
Creative Saint Helena

NOTICE OF AGM

Date: Thursday 11 July 2019
Venue: Museum of St Helena
Time: 4.30 p.m
th

All are welcome.
If you are interested in supporting the Arts on St Helena, please come along
Light refreshments

Chair: Dr. Jules Couch 23999
Secretary: Marian Yon 22391
Treasurer: Catherine Turner 22133
Director: Teeny Lucy 23988
creativesainthelena@gmail.com

PRESS
TELEVISION
REBROADCAST
SERVICE
PRESS RELEASE:
RELEASE:ENHANCED
ENHANCEDSURE
SURE
TELEVISION
REBROADCAST
Sure
SA Ltd is pleased to announce that we will shortly be enhancing our Television Rebroadcast Service.
SERVICE
The service will come with a new set top box used to access our service, which includes HDMI digital output
Sure SA Ltd is pleased to announce that we will shortly be enhancing our Television Rebroadcast
and
the ability to record content for future viewing. The Standard and Premium subscription packages will
Service.
remain the same with up to 30 channels available showing the latest in news, sports and entertainment.
The service
will come
withThomas:
a new set top box used to access our service, which includes HDMI digital
Chief
Executive
Christine
output and the ability to record content for future viewing. The Standard and Premium subscription

‘Our current Television Rebroadcast service is in the process of being enhanced - another significant
packages will remain the same with up to 30 channels available showing the latest in news, sports
investment
by Sure, to improve the service that we provide. We are looking forward to bringing an enhanced
and
entertainment.
service, with a significantly improved set top box to St Helena.
Chiefupgraded
Executiveservice
Christine
The
is Thomas:
planned to launch in September 2019; however Sure SA Ltd will keep customers
updated on the project throughout the next few months.
‘Our current Television Rebroadcast service is in the process of being enhanced - another significant

We
apologise
currently
to buy
set toptoboxes
directly
investment
by that
Sure, customers
to improve are
the not
service
that weable
provide.
Wereplacement
are looking forward
bringing
an from us.
Islanders
assured
we have
been working
the background to deliver this project in the
enhancedshould
service,rest
with
a significantly
improved
set toptirelessly
box to St in
Helena.
shortest possible timeframe, with the aim of minimising the delay some customers are facing.’
The upgraded service is planned to launch in September 2019; however Sure SA Ltd will keep
customers updated on the project throughout the next few months.
We apologise that customers are not currently able to buy replacement set top boxes directly from
us. Islanders should rest assured we have been working tirelessly in the background to deliver this
project in the shortest possible timeframe, with the aim of minimising the delay some customers are
facing.’

THE CHARITY COMMISSION FOR SAINT HELENA

Special Fundraising Activities
The Charity Commission for St Helena wishes to remind all registered Charitable Organisations
that, under Section 15(4) of the Charities Ordinance 2005, fundraising activities do not require a
permit from the Director of Police, provided that the organisation’s management committee has
given explicit approval for the fundraising activity.

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for a

Supervisor

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Mia Henry,
Fuel Stations Manager
on telephone number: 22380

Within the Jamestown Fuel Station

or via email address:

If, however, non-registered charities would like to arrange a fund-raising event, then permission
will have to be sought from the Director of Police.
Bronwen Yon
Chairperson
Charity Commission

fuelstations.manager@solomons.co.
sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomon's Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should
be completed and returned to Nicola
Essex, Human Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By

09 July 2019

Job Outline
To be responsible for the day to day operations of the Jamestown Fuel Station ensuring maximum
performance and quality service is delivered on a consistent and timely basis.
Interested Persons Should:
Have good leadership skills & some supervisory experience
 Have good Customer Service skills
 Have Cash Handling experience and be familiar with EPOS Cash Tills
Have Health & Safety awareness when handling substances hazardous to health




Salary will start at £8,787.84 per annum, (£732.32 per month)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF THE

ST HELENA COMMERCIAL FISHERMEN’S ASSOCIATION
(SHCFA)
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the SHCFA will be held at the
Conference Room at the St Helena National Trust
on Thursday, 18th July 2019 at 6pm.
The Agenda will include the following items:
 Confirmation of Minutes of the AGM for 28th June 2018
 Matters Arising
 Treasurer’s Report
 Chairman’s Report
 Proposed amendments to the SHCFA Constitution
 Election of New Committee
 Renewal of Membership
 AOB
The SHCFA Committee would encourage all commercial fishermen to attend
whether you are an existing member or wish to become a member.

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR HEALTH CARE ASSISTANT – GENERAL
HOSPITAL
The Health Directorate is seeking to recruit a Health Care Assistant to work at the
General Hospital.
The successful applicants will be responsible for assisting in the provision of care in the
hospital nursing service.
Essential qualifications required for this post are GCSE in English and Maths at Grade
C or above.
An NVQ level 2 in Care, or a willingness to obtain qualification is also desirable.
Salary for the post is at Grade B1 commencing at £6,722 per annum. However, staff will
qualify for a competency based salary enhancement when they are able to successfully
and consistently demonstrate competency in accordance with the competency levels
relevant to their post. The competency based salary enhancement is pensionable and
the post of Health Care Assistant has been mapped to competency level 1a, £8,067 per
annum.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances,
including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have
information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of
race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all
applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an
interview.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mrs Lisa
Niemand, Hospital Nursing Officer on telephone no 22500 or email lisa.niemand@
sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and a job profile, which are available from the Health Directorate should
be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable to Miss Madonna Henry,
Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate or email madonna.henry@sainthelena.gov.
sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 12 July 2019.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR FOOD AND WATER LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN

An exciting opportunity has arisen within the Health Directorate for a Food and Water Laboratory
Technician. The successful candidate will be expected to carry out all tasks involved in the
collection, preparation of samples for chemical and microbiological analysis of food, water and
animal feed samples, and to perform all associated administrative and general laboratory tasks
as required. Duties will include ensuring adequate stocks of culture media which has undergone
stringent quality control procedures as required by the ISO 17025 accreditation standard .
Some of the key tasks for this post include:
. To assist the Senior Food Microbiologist with routine preparation and testing of food and
water samples
. Responsible for preparation of microbiological media according to documented Standard
Operating Procedures (SOP’s) in accordance with ISO 17025 standards and for Quality Assurance
of prepared media in accordance with ISO 17025 accreditation requirements
. Responsible for chemical, microbiological and other analysis of food, water and animal feed
samples
. Liaise with overseas accreditation organizations via video link to demonstrate quality control
and maintain records required for UKAS/ISO 17025 accreditation at required levels in readiness
for external verification by UKAS
. Responsible for maintenance and verification of equipment used in media preparation to agreed
schedules, such as autoclaves, water baths and incubators to ISO 17025 standard requirements
. Responsible for receiving and storing samples for analysis appropriately
The successful candidate should be in possession of a GCSE qualification or equivalent in
Maths, English and a Science related subject at grade C or above and must be computer literate.
A minimum of one years’ experience working in a medical laboratory, or similar environment
is desirable.
Salary for the post is at Grade B, commencing at £6,722 per annum.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances,
including a medical check and vetting or DBS Disclosure and references. SHG reserves the right
to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender,
disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of
merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria
listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
For further information please contact Mr Geoffrey Benjamin, Labortory Manager on email
Geoffrey.Benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh or by telephone no. 22500 extension 2043 via the
Hospital switchboard.
Application forms are available from the Health Directorate and should be completed and
submitted to Madonna Henry, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate or email madonna.
henry@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 12 July 2019.

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd has a vacancy for a Maintenance Technician
An opportunity is available in the role as Maintenance Technician with the Falkland Islands
Company Property & Maintenance Department, to provide maintenance on residential and
commercial properties.
Applicants required must be self-motivated with the ability to make decisions and resolve problems
within clearly defined parameters, have experience with building maintenance on residential and
commercial properties. Applicants ideally to hold a plumbing trade qualification NVQ Level 2 or
equivalent, as well as OFTEC Boiler Servicing and Commissioning certificates in relation to fuel
tanks and jet burners.
A full driving licence is essential to undertake this role. Applicants will be required to undertake
‘on-call’ duties as scheduled by management and salary for this position will be dependent upon
experience and qualifications.
For further information and job descriptions please contact Property & Maintenance Manager,
Marcus Morrison on email: property@fic.co.fk or telephone 00500 27607.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE

For Sale
0.40 acres of land in Sandy Bay,
Nr the Baptist Chapel.
Stunning view of Lot,
Fairyland, Diana’s Peak and
Sandy Bay Beach.
The plot of land is freehold and
suitable for housing.
Interested persons contact Ian
Stevens at
ianstevens86@hotmail.com.

Are you looking for an employment opportunity in Finance
and Accountancy?
Corporate Finance invites applications for an Accounts
Executive to work in their Accounting Services Section.
The Accounts Executive will have the opportunity to
contribute to the effective operations of the financial
accounting system and is responsible for the accurate and
efficient entry of data. This is a diverse role which involves
the monitoring of transactions for all directorates within the
St Helena Government.
Applicants should have at least GCSE English Language and
Mathematics at Grade C or above and should ideally have the
following:
• GCSE Accounts at Grade C or above, or ACCA Certified
Accounting Technician Level 1 or equivalent;
• Possess intermediate IT skills in Access Dimensions;
• At least 1 years’ experience in an accounting role.
Salary for the post ranges from £6,722 - £8,402 per annum.
Corporate Finance provides an environment for professional
development in the field of Finance and Accountancy. The
salary ranges for this position reflects the pathways designed
to reward professional development and technical competence.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and
for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact
Emma Thomas, Senior Accounts Executive: emma.thomas@
sainthelena.gov.sh or Sophia Bowers, Trainee Senior Accounts
Executive: sophia.bowers@sainthelena.gov.sh or on telephone
no: 22470.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human
Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted
through Directors, where applicable, to Delma Stevens,
Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail delma.
stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday
28 June 2019.
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Jamestown Rifle Club

The Committee of Ageways Charity
would like to thank everyone who
supported their Talent Show at the
Mule Yard and the Family Fun Day at
Longwood Avenue.
The events raised £500 and £1088.73
(before expenses) respectively.
Raffle Winners were:
Food Hamper – Nanette Anthony
Wine Hamper – Jim Robinson
Bath Set-Jaye Loosely
Pamper Set -Hazel Leo
Gift Set-Ann Benjamin
Your continued support is greatly
appreciated.

A

Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

pologies
for
not
submitting a report last
week, 18.06.19, however,
our early and late shooting
activities took place as usual
and everyone enjoyed it with
some good scores being shot.
On Tuesday 25.06.19 we
started our first round of the
ladies’ and men’s individual
floating cups competition.
The format is for each person entered to finish four targets
over two weeks, shooting for the floating cups and 1st, 2nd &
3rd trophies for the winners. We had a very good turnout of 22
people, shooting two targets each for the top spot in round one.
It’s always a great feeling during these fun competitions to
see everyone giving their very best trying to shoot good scores.
With shots blasting and whistling down range everyone eagerly
wanted to see their scores.
Leading positions after round one for the ladies is Tatelyn with
99.2 & 97.4 = 196.6, in 2nd Hanna 96.4 & 95.1 = 191.5 and in
3rd Nicole 93.2 & 93.1 = 186.3. Leading position for the men is
Patrick Young 99.6 & 98.8 = 198.4, in 2nd Bramwell 99.4 & 98.2
= 197.6 and in 3rd Colin Knipe 97.7 & 99.4 = 197.1. All could
change in next week’s final round.
A special mention to two working visitors, Colin and Martin,
who both joined us last week and again this week, they both
enjoyed it and we thank them for their support and wish them
safe travels on Saturday. See you all next week for the finishing
round and what changes will be made.
Our fun day golf Texas Scramble will be played 07.07.19
weather permitting, so far about thirty names listed.
Thanks everyone, you all deserve a wonderful weekend.

CUSTOMER PROVISIONING LINESMAN
Sure has a vacancy for a Customer Provisioning Linesman to join the Networks Team.
The primary objectives of the post are to carry out customer telephone & television installations and faults, installation and
maintenance of customer premises equipment, including payphones as and when required; and to perform underground and
overhead jointing of copper and fibre cables.
The post holder is expected to work at heights, be customer focused, proactive and demonstrate dynamism; have an
awareness of Health and Safety at Work, demonstrate self motivation and ability to work in a small team. Must also possess excellent verbal and written communication skills.
Due to the nature of this position, the post holder must hold a satisfactory police disclosure.
The starting salary for the new post-holder will be between £7,440 to £8,440 per annum
(subject to the successful applicant’s skills and experience)
Join us and you will enjoy some of the many benefits that Sure provides, including but not limited to: Incentive Bonus
Scheme, Staff Discount, entitlement to join the Retirement Benefits Plan and opportunities for continued professional
development.
Further information regarding the responsibilities of the post may be discussed with Dion Yon, Access Networks Manager
on Tel no: +290 22551 or E: DionGYon@sure.co.sh
Application forms may be obtained from Bishops Rooms or contact Keirah Wade, HR & Finance Administrator on T: +290
22800 or E: Keirah.Wade@sure.co.sh.
Applications to be submitted to the HR & Finance Administrator, Sure South Atlantic Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown
by 4pm on Wednesday, 3 July 2019.
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Team St Helena Comes Home After Last-Place
Finish in First International Football Tournament
Pat McGuinness, Contributed

St Helena ended the group stages

of the Inter Games where many
people expected – bottom of Group
C and destined to play in the ninthplace play-off on Thursday last.
Their opponents for the play-off at
Aberffraw were Western Isles, who
also finished bottom of their group
having lost both of their matches.
Manager
Eric
Macleod
had
expressed his disappointment at
having lost to Orkney from a winning
position and playing very well; he
said that he didn’t want his team to
finish with the wooden spoon, and
this was echoed by Saints’ manager
Nick Stevens, who let it be known
that Jacob Duncan, who dislocated
his shoulder against Guernsey, would
still be on the subs’ bench. Several
of the team were still carrying
knocks after the Guernsey match,
said Stevens, but they were all still
determined to play.
But, it was the Hebrideans who
started the strongest, and Eachainn
Miller put them in front after six
minutes. Miller was first to a loose
ball in the box after Keith Yon saved
Robert Jones’ shot from the lefthand side of the area; Miller rounded
Yon and passed the ball just inside
the far post from an acute angle.
Yon
showed
some
of
the
goalkeeping skills that had many
of those watching St Helena’s first
two matches singing his praises. He
performed an impressive doublesave, first from Miller’s shot from
just inside the box, and then a followup shot from Calum Maclennan.
Then, when Jones received a pass
from across the penalty area and
shot, the veteran got down well to
palm his goal-bound effort behind
for a corner.
The pendulum then almost swung
St Helena’s way after a quarter of an
hour, but Ryan Benjamin’s final pass
into the box, following a promising
move involving him, Brett Isaac and
Ryan Benjamin, was blocked by a
defender. Ronan Legg almost sent
Benjamin flying unopposed into the
box, but his pass was alas a little too
high for him to reach.
Robert Mackenzie came dangerously
close to doubling the Western Isles
lead, his fine effort flashing just
wide of Yon’s right-hand post before
Legg, coming back from an offside
position, played a ball from Rico

Benjamin that was meant for Ryan
Benjamin. It was unfortunate as
Benjamin had an unimpeded route
towards goal just inside the Western
Isles’ box.
Jones should have put Western
Isles further ahead when he was put
clear, but his shot from just inside
the penalty area cleared the far post.
Seconds later, Rico Benjamin was
fouled by Donald Iain Maclennan.
Benjamin
reacted,
Maclennan
returned the riposte and both players
were, correctly, shown the yellow
card.
Both Legg and Benjamin almost set
up promising chances for the Saints.
Both were cleared in the nick of time,
before Yon twice came to St Helena’s
rescue, first saving Jones’ effort
after a defensive error from Brandon
Harris put him through, and, after
Jones missed another chance with
the goal at his mercy, Yon proved his
worth yet again with five minutes
left of the first half, when he turned
away an Eachainn Miller strike from
the left.
The second half began in much
the same way as the first with the
Hebrideans in the ascendancy, but
this was abruptly brought to an end
by a moment of brilliance from Rico
Benjamin in the eleventh minute of
the second half. Dane Wade collected
the ball on the right-hand side, went
on a barnstorming run and passed
the ball deftly inside to Benjamin,
who had accompanied Wade on his
charge upfield and was loitering with
intent just outside the Western Isles’
box. A feint, a hipsway and a low
shot from just inside the penaltyarea later, the ball was nestling
in the Western Isles’ net, with
goalkeeper Colin Macritchie well
beaten. Cue exuberant celebrations
from every Saint in the ground. It
was St Helena’s second goal of Ynys
Môn 2019, their first from open play,
and it was one to remember.

Stung by the Saints drawing level,
the Scots immediately went on the
offensive, missing three chances
in as many minutes before the Rico
Benjamin/Dane Wade double-act
almost came up trumps once again;
Wade played the ball into the penalty
area from the right, and Benjamin’s
shot was well saved by Macritchie to
his left.
In the midst of a substitutionridden period of the game, there was
high drama in the Saints defence
when, with a quarter of an hour
left, Robert Mackenzie’s near-post
toe-poke was parried by Keith Yon,
came off the upright, hit a defender
and bounced over the goal-line for a
corner kick.
More pressure was applied by
the Western Isles during the last
15 minutes. They had three shots
blocked and saw a good one-man
move and shot from Mikey Jones fly
just over the bar. It looked for all the
world that the game was heading for
a penalty shoot-out until, with just
three minutes remaining, Saints’
hearts were broken. A piercing ball
into the area was headed across goal
and reached Robert Shirkie, who
pounced from 10 yards out to fire the
ball into the net. Yon had no chance
and, despite Nick Stevens sending on
Jordan Yon and Jace Williams in an
attempt to force an equaliser as the
match moved into injury time, the
game was up.
It was a valiant effort from the
Saints, who once again played their
hearts out. It was a much-improved
performance from their previous
match, the heavy defeat against
Guernsey, and although manager
Nick Stevens was disappointed with
the result, he was delighted with the
team’s performance, and also looked
towards the future.
“I can’t fault the effort from
the boys,” Stevens said. “They’re
playing through the pain barrier,
but they put up a fantastic show and
I really thought it was going to be
our day[...] But these boys stepped
up for our island and they really
put in a great, battling performance
today. Rico’s goal was brilliant, and
showed what we are capable of. It’s
all a learning process, and in two
years’ time, we’ll be better prepared
and the boys will be more realistic, I
think, and they will know what they
will come up against.”
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St Helena Golf Report

the 1st round of the 36 Hole President Cup
competition held on Sunday 23rdJune
2019. The weather conditions were

superb and a most enjoyable day was had
by all participants in the competition.
There is a fierce competition going on
as can be seen from the results below for
the 1st Round.

President Cup 23 June 2019 – First Round Results Stroke Play
Standings 1st Round

Men
Arthur Young

Net Score 1st Round
67

T2

Larry Legg

69

T2

Paddo Johnson

69

3

Gerald George

70

4

Lawson Henry

72

T5

Ronald De Reuck

74

T5

Dougie Augustus

74

T5

Jeff Stevens

74

1

Christine Scipio

81

2

Helena Stevens

94

Ladies

The Two ball winners on the day
was Nicky Stevens and Gerald George,
congratulations to both gentlemen.
The Presidents Cup 2nd round will be
teeing off at 12:00 noon on the 30th June
2019.This competition is sponsored by
the Club President Ronald De Reuck and
several prizes will be presented. Prizes
will be awarded for the mens 1st2nd& 3rd
place, closest to the pin on the 17th tee
and the longest drive on the 5th tee. For
the ladies prizes will be awarded for 1st&
2nd place, closest to the pin on the 7th
tee and the longest drive on the 9thtee.
Best of luck to all the players on the final
days play of the competition.
The Junior golf development training
will continue on Thursday 27thJune 2019
at the usual time slot of 16:00pm. We
encourage all prospective Junior Golfers
to come and be part of the development
program. If you do not have your own
clubs arrangements can be made with the
Junior Golf coaches.

Cricket Presentation Day 2019
The
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Twenty-four members participated in

1
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2019 Cricket Presentation
Day took place Saturday, June 22 at
Francis Plain.
The day started at 9am with the
Plate/Woodenspoon Final between
Western Woodpeckers and Lions.
The Lions won the Plate, while
the Woodpeckers finished last and
earned the Woodenspoon award.
And noon the Knockout Final took
place between Royal Challengers and
Jamestown Heat.
Jamestown Heat won the toss and
elected to bat. They reached a total of
124 runs in their 25 overs. In reply,
the Royal Challengers chased down
the required runs with the loss of 6
wickets.
At 4pm came the awards ceremony,
showcasing the Player of the Season,
the highest score and Most Wickets
for each tournament.

The league winners were Levelwood
Allstarz, with Royal Challengers
being the League Runners-up.
Throughout the league Phillip Stroud
had the highest batting average
with 104.5, Scott Crowie had the
best bowling average in the league
with 9.7. For the most catches in the
league, Barry Stroud, Clayton Leo
and Phillip Stroud were tied with 7
catches. Ross Henry had the title of
the Highest Score (157), most Sixes
(11) and Player of the league (10).
For the T20 cup, Royal Challengers
were the winners of the T20, with
Sandy Bay Pirates being the runnersup. The most runs for the T20 saw
Ryan Belgrove claiming the title with
399 runs, with Scott Crowie having
the most wickets with 12. Darrel Leo
and Ian Williams both had the most
catches in the T20 with 7 and Player
of the T20 was David Young with 12.

The district Winners were St Pauls,
with Half Tree Hollow claiming the
Runners-Up Title.
For the Knockout Final, Royal
Challengers were the winners of
the Final and Jamestown Heat were
the Runners-Up. Andrew Yon had
the highest score for the 1st Innings
Knockout (188*) and was the Player
of the Knockout Final.
For the season, Andrew Yon was
Player of the Season (30), Sean-Lee
Thomas was the Young Player of
the Season (9) and David Reynolds
claimed the Wicket Keeper of the
Season title, with an average of 1.00.
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